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Maine Agency
City Point Va
May 6th, 1865
Dear Ellen,

I received the
money in your last letter.
We are still very busy as the
men who are unable to march
are sent down here with no provision for their sustenance. Yester
day, we made chicken broth & hasty
puding – & chocolate & fed to 200
with crackers, salt fish & pickles –
we fed 200
^ besides cooking for the wounded in
the wards; & this morning we are still
busily engaged feeding the hungry.
I only wish we had strength to
cook for them till every soldier
had partaken of a generous
meal. Evening I am writing
now by the sick bed of Mrs.
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[written sideways on side and top]
til he came. Your letter to Miss Dupre came tonight
the $20. for Mrs. May
hew was received
& I thought acknowl
edged long ago. We
have had a splendid
lot of stores
liquors & all
nothing has given
out but
the clothing
Mr. Hayes has
ordered

Huron, wife of the Indiana
Agent. I came in to sit up
with her, but the Dr. has left her
a sleeping powder & she seems
to be sleeping soundly – if she
continues to sleep I shall call
up her husband who can sleep
in the room with her & go
home & take my rest. Our poor
soldiers martyrs patriots as they all
suffer from every body’s incompe
tancy. When they marched back
from the Front, they were march
ed so rapidly, that many of them
fell in the road & those that
reached Richmond were all
worn out. A criminal waste
of health & strength when there
was no enemy in their front
& they were on their way home
from a very severe campaign.
I hear that the man who
[written sideways]
town at present we shall leave for town. Bep.

[written on side and top]
Miss Dupre is everything we could wish. There never
was such a harmonious trio
was guilty of this cruelty
is under arrest for it. Then
those who were unable to march
to Washington were sent down
here with short rations, of
hard tack & no provision for
them to draw rations after
they arrived. So there were
6 or 7 hundred worn out, sick
& hungry men to be fed. We
supplied all our Maine men
& then they came from nearly
all the other states & we served
them from early morning until
night for two days, & our great
regret was that we could not
give them all a sumptuous
meal. The hospital is breaking
up & sending its sick to Alexan
dria, whither we shall probably
follow in a few days. I shall
be home in the course of a

fortnight. William Evans came
to see me two days since about
Jim Malone’s brother He buried
him & knew where the grave
was – away down on the South
Side R.R. a solitary grave with
[3 unreadable lines]
he … home again the …
evening & .. about it. But as
he has not come I’m afraid
he has been sent away. If so it
would be impossible to find it.
It would cost not less than
$100 to send the body home
It is [unreadable]
Mr. Hayes heard yesterday that
the cars did not run beyond
that city. Evans said he should
send the body home himself if
no one else did. But of course
he ought not to. Evans was [?]
Dismounted Camp two miles from
here & I could learn nothing [?].
[written along the side]
Miss Dupre & Mrs Mayhew send love

